Stimulation by TSH of prostaglandin synthesis in pig thyroid.
The liberation of arachindonate in the thyroid occurs at the expense of two distinct pools of precursors. (1) the phosphatidylinositol through a process Ca2+-dependent and cyclic AMP-independent; and (2) the triglycerides by a cyclic AMP-dependent lipase, in which the involvement of cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase has not yet been determined. The "PI pool" or "paracyclic AMP pool" is mobilized very rapidly by large doses of TSH but its physiological significance can be discussed. The "triglyceride pool" or "post-cyclic AMP pool" is mobilized more slowly by small doses of TSH and seems not to be implicated in the acute TSH stimulation of adenylate cyclase. The "post-cyclic AMP pool" of prostaglandins would be very important as third messenger or as "long-acting TSH hormone". Some recent works of Boeynaems and Van Sande (16) and Madaoui et al. (17) on the thyroid support this hypothesis, as aspirin or indomethacin inhibits DBc-AMP stimulation of glucose oxydation, iodine organification, or thyroid hormone secretion. On the other hand, in the absence of prostaglandin synthesis, TSH still stimulates the adenylate cyclase, which means that prostaglandins are not obligatory intermediates of hormonal action on cyclic AMP production. In conclusion, these results show a TSH action in the thyroid on the release of fatty acids, precursors of PG's, from their lipidic stores. Nevertheless, a second control step is not excluded in conversion of cyclic endoperoxide to PGE or PGFalpha.